
Laur

LAUREN FOSTER LLC  | New York, NY
PR & Social Media Strategist | April 2015-Present 

 QUINN  |  New York, NY
Marketing Manager | April 2014-April 2015
l Oversaw the marketing and public relations departments across all channels: retail, 
wholesale and e-commerce
l Developed and implemented the marketing strategy, ensuring that all copy, 
photography and video content are aligned with the brand voice
l Cultivated relationships with bloggers, editors, celebrities and stylists to improve 
brand recognition by securing placements for the men's, women's and home divisions
l Directed and executed all photo shoots for e-commerce, in-store materials, collateral 
and packaging
l Coordinated events such as sample sales, product launches, in-store events and 
other innovative initiatives
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CONTACT

Independent travel to Bolivia,
Denmark, Egypt, France, 

Germany, Italy, Monaco, Morocco, 
Netherlands, Peru, Spain, Switzerland

 & the United Kingdom.

LAUREN FOSTER
lauren.foster1@yahoo.com

(201) 693-1429
                     laurenefoster.com  

Digital Marketing Manager | May 2012-April 2014

l Oversaw and created copy for digital marketing programs, including advertisements, 
mass email campaigns, press releases, social media and websites
l Produced and deployed online campaigns to wholesale and e-commerce customers, 
while directing and managing a small team consisting of a graphic design freelancer 
and an e-commerce administrative assistant
l Grew social media presence from the ground up, establishing over 17,000 
connections
l Developed and implemented a social media marketing strategy with a clear vision, 
budget, objectives and goals on a monthly basis

-l Analyzed online sales patterns and adjusted product offering and pricing strategies

 
l Managed marketing calendar to ensure that campaigns are on message, on time and 
on budget

Marketing Intern | May 2010-May 2012
l Managed social media campaigns and wrote editorial content on a daily basis
l Assisted with seasonal press previews and editor and blogger market appointments

MARIST COLLEGE
B.A. in Communications

Major in Journalism
Minors in Fashion Merchandising

& Global Studies
GPA: 3.87 | 2009-2012

LORENZO DE’MEDICI
INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE

Florence, Italy
Fall 2010

MOD’SPE INSTITUTE
International Retailing

Paris, France
Jan. 2010

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Boston, MA

2008-2009

Adobe Photoshop | InDesign | Illustrator
 Word | Excel | Powerpoint 

Google+ | Facebook | Foursquare 
Instagram | LinkedIn | Pinterest | Polyvore
Snapchat | Spotify | SoundCloud | Twitter 

Tumblr | Vine | Vimeo | YouTube
 Google AdWords | Google Analytics

Magento | MailChimp | Volusion
Writing | Editing | Photography

Italian | Spanish 

Expertise in digital marketing, 
public relations & 

social media.

F

HL GROUP  | New York, NY

  
l Develop personalized paid and organic social media and content stategies for clients
l Create unique content and copy across all social networks for luxury fashion, hotel 
and lifestyle brands

 

Digital Account Manager | August 2015 - January 2017

 

l Developed and executed social media stategies for fashion and luxury hospitality 
clients: Amazon Fashion, 1 Hotels, Conrad Hotels, Four Seasons, and Waldorf Astoria
l Leveraged social analytics for key insights and reporting
l Developed community management content calendars, including asset creation 
and copywriting
l Worked closely with a range of top-tier influencers and content partners to 
produce on-brand photo, video, cinemagraph and GIF content

EXPRESS | New York, NY
Digital PR Specialist | January 2017 - Present
l Oversee influencer portfolio, including celebrity ambassadors, male and female 
blogger programs and associate ambassadors
l Create and execute influencer marketing strategy, identifying and managing 
relationships with key partners and influencers
l Established always-on influencer strategy, activating 1K+ influencers in 2017 and 
achieving a 400% ROI for the program
l Responsible for creation of weekly, monthly and quarterly reports ensuring 
business goals are met


